St Hugh’s JCR Committee Meeting Minutes
Sunday 28th May 2017, 6th Week TT, JCR Committee Room
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Rep’s Updates
Matters Arising from Updates
Matters Arising from Last Meeting’s Minutes
Items for Discussion
Any Other Business

1. Rep’s Update:
President – Ana Pavlova:
• Met with Vicki about the MCR Committee using some of its budget on food for the
Committee. They each get £90 put on their Bod cards for food per team.
• Brought up the alpaca motion. Vicki said the biggest issue would be where to keep
them, and said that alpacas would be a health hazard for pregnant women, so it would
probably not be viable. I will bring this up at future meetings. Vicki seemed happy for
us to do a regular alpaca event, or even run a petting zoo!
• Met with Magdalena about the conferences situation last Friday when lots of finalists
were disturbed. Magdalena was very angry about this. She explained the event was
booked by the Management not the Conferences team. I asked what protocol there
is for when conference guests break the conditions. There is someone from the
Conferences team who will sort it out. The porters do have the authority to shut noisy
conferences down if students complain. They have been reminded of that.
• Wrote academic feedback paper for Thea. She wrote back with a
couple of changes which we will debate on Wednesday at the
Academic Committee Meeting.
• Sent out notices email.
Happy Birthday Ana!
Vice-President – Ed Piggott:
• Spoke to Magdalena re focus group for first year accommodation this Friday;
• Sorting that this week;
• Planning some ideas for meat free Monday with Carl Tipler for next term. We’re
looking at what meals are popular and feasible. Meat free Monday will be starting at
the beginning of next term.
Secretary – Curtis Crowley:
• Caught up on a few more minutes;
• Duly notified people of the JCR meeting;
• Had fun with my new puppy.
Treasurer – James Brown:
• Made a few payments and started the blues funds process.
AccAff – Sophie Roche:
• Nothing to report.
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Welfare and Equal Opportunities – Rosie Tabor and Cameron East:
• 5TH WEEK HAPPENED! There were loads of events and they were largely really
successful and much better attended than last term. We’re going to evaluate for next
term which ones we think were most popular/useful. Shout out to Tatjana for sorting
out the board games because they went super well.
• Student Support Committee was this week and Welfare Committee will be next week.
International Students’ Rep – Tatjana Marks:
• Nothing to report.
LGBTQ Rep – Elise Page:
• Nothing to report.
Entz Reps – James Atkey and Nathan Peters:
• Nothing to report.
Charities & Communities Rep – Hannah Taylor:
• Making progress on RAG Ball;
• Organising charities election.
Environment & Ethics Rep – Ben Jones:
• Nothing to report.
Sports and Societies Rep – Harry Thomas:
• I am having a sports cupboard cull at 14:00 on Monday. Any help would be lovely. Cam
is free.
Careers Officer – Olayemi Eso:
• Nothing to report.
DODO – Hannah Choi:
• Replaced toner in the JCR printer
o Delayed due to a wider issue with automatic ordering system, which has also
affected some of the college offices
• Emailed Kate (college Communications Manager) about getting a login-restricted area
on the JCR website
o Have been told that it would be difficult to do this with the SSO as it’s a
university-wide identity authentication system that the college doesn’t have
access to
o However, she has spoken to Ben (ICT Manager) about other possible solutions,
and I will get in touch with him to discuss this further.
Freshers’ Rep – Theo Davies-Lewis:
• Paid the club and t-shirt costs;
• Will be meeting with the Domestic Bursar and Catering team this week;
• Emailed Raheli about the dodgems, but still waiting on a response from some people
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to get the go-ahead.

2. Matters Arising from Updates
From Ana’s report:
Using JCR funds on the JCR Committee for food like the MCR does on its Committee
Cameron: The room balloting advantage is enough of an additional incentive to get a full JCR
Committee.
Ana: I will ask at Presidents Committee what other incentives we could make the most of to
ensure lots of people apply for roles next year.
The general consensus is that the JCR Committee is not keen to have JCR funds used to top
up their Bod cards for food in hall and that there shouldn’t be a financial incentive to join
the Committee.

3. Matters Arising from Last Meeting’s Minutes
4. Items for Discussion
Discussion of earlier JCR meeting
Ana: Should we hold JCR meetings at an earlier time? Would it get more people there? People
are probably hungrier earlier in the evening.
Committee agrees we should hold the JCR meetings earlier at 7:30pm on a Sunday. This would
allow people to chill down/revise before bed afterwards, and should still allow choir members
to attend if they want too.
Providing water at JCR meetings
Tatjana: This would be really appreciated, especially as it’s so hot in the JCR. We could easily
provide cups, water and juice.
Curtis: I’m happy to do that.
Cam and Rosie: We can probably supply juice as we buy it already for welfare events.

Any Other Business
Loaning another £200 to the RAG Ball Committee
Committee votes unanimously to do so, in order that the RAG Ball Committee can finance
their event.
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